
WORK AWHEEL

Draws the Biggest Crowd
in History

LITTLE KISER LANDS ON TOP

WINNING THE PROFESSIONAL
HALF ANDKILE

JLacing Was Good But the World's
M Mile Becard Proved to Stout

for Breaking

Associated Press Special Wire.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Aug. 6.?The

greatest race meet in the history of
American cycling came to an end this
evening at Willow Grove park, when the

eighteenth annual meet of the L. A. W.
closed. In attendance there has never
been a race meet that has veen ap-

proached it. During the two days of
racing nearly 45,000 persons witnessed
the striving of the cracks from all parts

of the United States, two from Mexico
and the Canadian crack, Loughead), for

fame and prizes. Yesterday's attend-
ance of 15,000 was very nearly doubled
todtay, with an attendance of between
26,000 and 27,000. In the professional
racing all the circuit chasers showed
themselves to be in fine form, which re-

suited In. the closest and most strategic
competition that has been witnessed! in

a long time.
Fred Loughead, the Sarnia, Ont., lad

who carried, off the honors ye9terdav,
kept up his fine work today, but little

Earl Kiser landed on top, winning the

half mile professional and the great

mile open professional. A purse of $500

was dividedie among the winners of the
latter race. Eddie Bald also added to

his reputation, as while no firsts appear

to his credit, yet his seconds in the mile
open and the five mile professional were

within a hair's breadth of being first.
In each and every race in which he com-
peted he displayed remarkable Judg-

ment.
"Major" Rice, the colored favorite,

was a hot favorite in the mile open heat,

which was won by him and finished in
good style. For a while it looked as
though he would be the wienner of the
final, but the others proved too speedy

for him and the best he could do was to
land a very close fourth.. Among tho amateurs there was much
good racing, and/ Peabody, Llewellyn

and Mertz put up the finest exhibition.
In. most of the amateur events the riding

was close and in but few instances did
the boys show any evidences of loafing.- After the scheduled events had been
run off, Fred Schade, the Virginia ama-
teur, succeeded let breaking the worlds
record for one-third of a mile. Schade
was paced by two quads and, got away
beautifully. He hugged the quadsclose-
]y and finished in a terrificpace in 32 4-5
seconds, lowering Porter's record of
34 1-5 seconds made in 1894.' In addition
to this there was a number of trials at

the world's championship record for one
mile, amateur and'professional. Church.covered the three laps in 1:43 3-5, and but
for the second pacing team's slowness
would have chopped at least two seconds
oft the time he made. Major Taylor had.
the next try with a quad and triplet as
pacemakers. The major crossed the tape

in 1:45 3-5.
Johnny Zimmerman rode an exhibi-

tion half mile in 53 2-5 seconds, and Ar-
thur Gardiner, paced by quads, did a
mile in 1:44. This brought the racing

to a close.
The first event on today's program,

after the trial heats, was the mile handi-
cap for professionals, in which Cooper,
Bald, Kiser, loughead, Johnson, Mc-
Farland and Nat Butler were the scratch
men. There were nearly 100 entries.

The second finish was very close. E.
L. Wilson of Washington, D. C. (50
yards), won, Blake (scratch) second, H.
A. Middendorff of Louisville (20 yards),
third. Time, 2:14.

Third?Edwin S. Gee (125 yards) won,
E. W. Peabody of Chicago (scratch) sec-
ond, W. A. Lantz of Harrlsburg (30
yards) third. Time, 2:16 2-5.

Fourth?The first "spill"of the day oc-
curred in this race, but no one was hurt.
E. S. Touse of Reading (65 yards) won,
W. A. Ladue of Cold Springs (40 yards)
second, Goehler third. Time, 2:09.

Fifth?On the home run the first three
finished nearly abreast. Ed Llewellyn of
Chicago (15 yards) won, H. A. Miller
(scratch) second, A. R. L. French (100
yards) third. Time, 2:09 1-5.

Sixth?R. M. Murray of Pleasant Val-
ley, Pa. (70 yards), won, P. Gardiner (50
yards) second, George B. Vanhees of
Gloucester (100 yards) third. Time,
2:16 1-5.

Seventh?C. W. Krlck of Sinking
Springs, Pa. (20 yards) won, C. M. Ertz
(scratch) second, Richard J. Bone, Upper
Darby, Pa. (110 yards), third. Time,
2:09 3-5.

Eighth?Fred Morse of Chicago,
(scratch), won; Charles Muss, Milwau-
kee, (20 yards,) second; Dan Dough-
erty, St. Louis, (25 yards), third; time.
2:11 3-5.

Ninth?Charles Coleman. Scranton,
Pa., (35 yards), won; J. Chalfont, (100
yards), second; J. L. Fagan, (60 yards),
third; time, 2:11.

The next event was the one-mile pro-
fessional handicap. This was run in
seven heats, two to qualify.

First heat? Bob McCurdy, Philadel-
phia. (120 yards), won; Robert Weir.
(135 yards), second; Frank Butler, (25
yards), third; time. 2:07.

Second?W. H. Seaton, (60yards), won;
F. F. Goodman, (33 yards), second; A.
E. Weinigh, (70 yards), third; time,
2:04 1-5. Mertens' time for the mile, 2:06.

Third?Dr. A. I. Brown, (3 yards), won;
Earl Kiser second; Art Welley, (80
yards), third; lime, 2:111-5.

Fourth?Chas. Church. (5 yards), local
man, set a stiff pace and crossed the wire
winner by a foot; Loughead. (scratch),
second: Burt Repine, (40 yards), third-
time, 2:07.

Fifth?F. C. Hoyt, (10 yards), won; O.
L. Stevens. (40 yards), second; J. S.
Skelton. (75 yards), third; time, 2:C6 1-5.

Sixth?Howard P. Mosher, (60 yards),
won; F, A. McFarland, (scratch), sec-
ond; W. W. Hamilton, (24 yards), third-
time, 2:06.

Seventh?Watson Coleman, (50 yards).

won; D. Fichtner, (75 yards), second; O.
a Kimble, (40 yards), third; time, 2:17.

AFTERNOON EVENTS.
Bly met with an accident today which

will prevent him from competing in to-
day's races. He was taking a spin on the
track while some linemen were cleaning
the big electric-light globes overhanging
it. One of the globes was lowered to a
short distance from the track. Bly was
going at a good clip and failed to see it.
His head struck the globe and he was cut
very badly.

There was a change in the program
and the first event whs the half-mile
championship, professional, run in four
heats, the first two to qualify.

First heat ?Tom Cooper ofDetroit won,
Fred J. Loughead of Sarnia, Ontario,
second. Time 1:07 3-5.

Second heat?Arthur Gardiner of Chi-
cago won, Owen S. Kimball of Louisville
second. Time, 1:12 2-5.

Third heat ?This was a close race be-
tween O. L. Stevens and Earl Kiser.
Stevens won In 1:06 4-5, with Kiser a foot
behind.

Fourth?A. C. Mertens of St. Paul won,
Eddie Bald of Buffalo second. Time,
1:08.

The next event was the two miles
championship, amateur. In seven heats,
first three to qualify. First, Miller was
an easy winner, John S. Johnson, sec-
ond; Geo. Rith, New York, third. Time,
4:42.

Second?l. A. Powell, New York, won;
H. L. Hart, second; F. J. Oostello, St.
Louis, third Time, 4:52.

Third?W. E. Tenseler, Broadbrook,
Conn., won; Bert Ripley. Newark. N. J.,
second; H. W. Middendorff, Louisville,
third. Time, 4:56.

Fourth ?Ed. Stevens, Buffalo, won;
Geo. H. Collett, New Haven, Conn., sec-
ond; E. W. Peabody, Chicago, third.
Time, 6:02.

Fifth?Fred J. Morse, Chicago, won;
F. L. Gast, St. Loul9, 6econd; Chas. M.
Ertz, New York, third. Time, 4:47 4-5.

Sixth?Bly of Massachusetts, who was
injured this morning, returned from the
hospital despite his injuries and made
a great race, Fred Schade beating him
out of the first place by a few inches; J.
J. R. Howard, St. Louis, third. Time.
5:03 1-5.

Seventh ?Ed. Llewellyn,Chicago, won;
Dan. Dougherty, second; Ellery M
Blake, Keene, N. H? third. Time, 4:54.

Mile open, professional, final heat?
Bald had the pole, with Kiser, Gardiner.
Eaton, Cooper and Major Tayior in the
order named. There were two pace-
makers. Cooper caught them, and Ki-
ser, Bald and Taylor followed as named.
There was no change in the first lap.
Half way round on the second lap Gar-
diner and Eaton swung out from th.
rear, with the colored boy at their heels
Bald came after them, however, at a hot
pace, and the whole line bunched closely
In the stretch. Bald forged ahead, but
little Earl Kiser fairly lifted his wheel
ahead, winning by a few inches, Bald
second, Cooper third. Tayior was fourth
Time, 2:03 1-6.

Mile open, amateur, final heat?C. E.
Hausman won by a wheel's length; Geo
H. Collett second, Charles M. Ertz third;
time, 2:09 4-6.

Mile handicap, amateur, final heat?
Ray Murphy (70 yards) won; J. A. Cahl-
fert (100 yards) second; R. M. French
(100 yards) third; time, 2:06.

Five mile championship, professional,
final heat ?On the turn into' thet stretch
Martens and Bald were in. the lead; there
was a spill, leaving only four to finish.
In a beautiful spurt Mertens won, Bald
second, F. A. McFarland third, J. A.
Newhouse fourth; time, 10:45.

The next event was the five mile cham-
pionship professional, run in three heats,
first three to qualify.

H. R. Steenson, Dayton, 0., won, C. R.
Newton second, C. A. Church, Philadel-
phia, third; time, 12:14.

Second heat ?F. A. McFarland won,
A. F. Weinig, Buffalo, second, A. C. Mer-
tens third; time, 11:42 1-5.

Third heat?E. C. Bald won, J. A. New-
house second, L. A. Callahan third; time,
11:32.

During the recess all of the cracks
took advantage of the opportunity for
practice runs, and while the stands
around the track were fillingrapidly the
trains were arriving in loads. By 3
oclock 30,000 people were present and
others were still coming.

The first event was the mdle open,
amateur, there were eight heats, first
two to qualify.

First heat?F. R. Hattersee, St. Louis,
won, Ed Llewellyn, Chicago, second;
time, 2:16 3-5.

Second heat?G. E. Reith, New Tork,
won, H. W. Middendorff, Louisville, sec-
ond; time, 2:27.

Third heat?C. Ertz, New Tork, won.
C. Nelson, Springfield, second; time,
2:17 3-5.

Fourth heat?W. E. Tensler, Broad
Brook, Conn., won, F. P. Gastaldar, Al-
lentown, Pa., second; time, 2:14.

Fifth heat?l. A. Powell. New Tork.
won, George Collett, New Haven, Conn.,
second; time, 2:13 3-5.

Sixth heat?E. C. Hausman, New Ha-
ven, won, E. D. Stephens, Buffalo, sec-
ond; time, 2:23.

Seventh heat?R. A. Miller. New York,
won, E. W. Peabody, Chicago, second;
time. 2:21 1-5.

Eighth heat?E. M. Blake, Keene, N.
H., won, W, A. Ladue, Cold Springs, N.
V., second; time, 2:15 3-6.

The great mile open professional race
was the last of the preliminary trials to
be run. All of the big fellows were en-
tered. There were seven heats, the first
two to qualify.

First heat?Tom Cooper won, R. Ste-
venson second; time, 2:05 3-5.

Second heat?Major Taylor won, J. A.
Newhouse second; time, 2:14.

Third heat?Loughead won, C. R.
Newton second; time, 2:14.

Fourth heat?Jay Eaton and Owen
Kimble of Louisville spurted half way
around and finished in the order named;
time, 2:14 2-5.

Fifth heat?Kiser won, Coleman sec-
ond; time, 2:09 4-5.

Sixth heat?ln the stretch Bald, who
had been lying third, shot out from the
bunch like a rocket and won by half a
length, Butler second; time, 2:08 4-5.

Seventh heat?Gardiner won, Mertens
second; time, 2:12 3-5.

This closed the trial heats. The semi-
finals in the two-mile championship

amateur were then started, the three
first to qualify.

First heat?G. Reith won, I. A. Powell
second, G. H. Collett third; time, 4:31 2-5.

Second heat?E. W. Peabody won, Ed.
Llewellyn second, E. M. Biake third;
time, 4:38 2-5.

Final, half mile national champion-
ship, professional?All those who quali-
fied were on the tape at the signal and
were off promptly, with Kiser and
Cooper ahead. The line had gone but a
short distance when Bald's chain broke
when he was making a beautiful run
Mertens- caught Kissr and followed him
closely, but the laiter won easily, O. S.
Kimble second, Mertens third; time,
1:03.

First heat, semi-final, mile handicap,
amateur, six to qualify?Ladue (40

yards) won, W. A. Lantz (SO yards) sec
ond, Ray Murra (70 yards) third, H. G
Gardiner (50 yard's) fourth, J. F. Chal
font (100 yards) fifth, Fred Schad
(scratch) sixth; time, 2:07 3-6.

Second heat?C. W. Krlck (30 yard:-
won, F. R. Hatterslee (scratch) second
R. A. Miller(scratch) third, E. L. Wilsoi
(50 yards) fourth, R. M. French (10'
yards) fifth, H. G. Middendorff (1(
yards) sixth; time, 2:07 1-5.

Final heat, one mile handicap, pro
fesslonal ?The cracks held behind th>
men furthest from the scratch until th.
last lap, when they spurted and ai
hands finished in a bunch. O. L. Stev
ens (40 yards) won, W. Coleman (5i
yards) second, F. C. Hoyt (40 yards
third, B. P. McCurdy (120 yards) fourth
E. D. Fichtner (76 yards) fifth, H. H.
Mosher (60 yards) sixth; time, 2:07.

Final, two mile championship, ama-
teur?l. A. Powell won, E. W. Peabod>
second, Ed. Llewellyn third, C. M. Ertz
fourth; time, 4:29 1-5.

Mile open, professional, first heat
semi-final?E. C. Bald won in a fine
spurt, Arthur Gardiner second, Ton.
Cooper third; time, 2:10 2-6.

Second heat?E. Kiser won, J. Eatoi
second. Major Taylor third'; time, 2:19.

Mile open, amateur, first heat, semi-
final?W. E. Tanzler won, George H.
Collette second, W. A. Ladue third;
time, 2:15.

Second heat?George Reith won, E.
C. Hausman second, C. M. Ertz third;
time, 2:15 2-5.

SUNDAY SECEDERS
STOCKTON, Aug. 7.?The regular

monthly meeting of the C. A. C. C. was
held in the rooms of the Terminal City
Wheelmen this evening, with. President
A. P. Swain in the chair. Secretary S. G.
Scovern at the desk, and delegates from
almost all the clubs in the association
present. The charges against Walter
Leitch, the crack rider of the Capital
City Wheelmen, that he had accepted
a money prize, were taken up, and tht
recommendation of the racing commit-
tee transferring him to the professinal
class was not adopted, and he was re-
stored to amateur standing. The recom-
mendation, it was stated, had been made
by a vote of 3 to 2 against it. It was
unanimously voted to send President
Swain to.Portland on September sth, to
attend the first race meet under the aus-
pices of the C. A. C. C. in the northwest.
The next meeting will be held in the
room of the Acme club, in Oakland.

AMATEUR RECORDS
CINCINNATI, 0., Aug. 7?At Chester

Park today H. Sidwell of Covington,
Ky., established the following amateur
records:

Third of a mile, flying start, paced

time, 33 3-5 seconds; half mile, flying
start, paced, time, 51 3-5 seconds.

ON THE DIAMOND

Winners of Games Flayed by League
Clubs

CINCINNATI, Aug. 7.?The Colonels
and Reds played a fine game here today,
resulting in the former being shut out.
The feature was the pitching of Bill
Rhines, who held the visitors to three
hits. Score: Cincinnati 5, Louisville 0.

St. Louis?The Browns and Pittsburgs
split even in their double-header today.
In the first game the home team played
all around the visitors and in the second
game it was just reversed. Killen pitched
both games for his side and improved in
effectiveness as the afternoon went on.
Score: Pittsburg 5, St. Louis 7.

Second game: Pittsburg 12, St.
Louis 3.

Tim Hurst, the league umpire, who is
wanted in Cincinnati forassault, was re-
leased from custody today. His motion
for a writ of habeas corpus came up for
hearing before Judge Murphy of the
criminal court and was granted. Detec-
tive Crim of Cincinnati, who is here, did
not attempt to rearrest Hurst, as was
expected. Hurst says his only object in
instituting habeas corpus proceedings
was to have the opportunity to continue
as umpire until the time set for his ap-
pearance in Cincinnati The umpire has
expressed hie willingness to return to
Cincinnati without requisition papers.
He is due there Wednesday.

Chicago?Eight gifts, two wlldi pitches,

two batsmen hit, together with some
very ragged play by the infield tells how
the Indians lost today's game after hav-
ing outbatted the Colts two to one.
Score: Chicago 9. Cleveland 8.

Philadelphia?The Fnilliee- were not
very serious factors in today's game.
They were like so many straw men in
front of Rueie's elusive delivery. Score:
Philadelphia 1, New York 11.

Boston ?The game between Boston
Baltimore today was a pitchers' battle.
Boston won by bunching hits in the
fifth. Lewis was a puzzle to Baltimore.
Score: Boston 4, Baltimore 2.

Brooklyn?Washington was not in it
at any stage today. Both Payne and
Mercer pitched good ball. Mercer's
poor support, however, was against his
chance of wir.ming. Score: Brooklyn 9,
Washington 1.

TOURNAMENT TEAMS
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 7.?Eight

thousand persons witnessed the base-
ball game at Central park today be-
tween teams from Santa Cruz and the
Reliance Athletic club of Oakland. In
the last inning, the Reliance scored six
runs while Santa Cruz was unable to
improve on its earlier work The game
closed with the score: Rellance7, Santa
Cruz 4.

TURF AND TRACK

Light Harness Racing at Oakland.
Other Matches

OAKLAND,Aug. 7.?Today ended the
six days' trotting and pacing meeting
at Oakland track under the auspices
of the Pacific Coast Horse Breeders'
association. The horses will be shipped
tomorrow from Oakland to Marysville,
where the next meeting of the Califor-
nia circuit will begin on Monday, last-
ing one week. Chico, Willows, Wood-
land, Sacramento ar.d Stockton will af-
terward have meetings in the order
named.

The meeting wound up in, a blaze of
glory. Rarely have patrons of the trot-
ting turf seen a card that was so crowd-
ed with excitement. Itbegan when Billy
Donathan piloted Dr. Leek to victory
from a field of thirteen horses, and it
did not end until Jimmy Sullivan cap-
tured the 2:20 pace after a battle of
Aye heats, the fifth being won In, the
last stride by a scant nostril.

Donathan. who has just returned to
tha sulky after dallying with the gallop- !
ers for two years, was very much in cvi- j
dence. He followed up his good work
with Dr. Leek by downing the favorite,
Our Boy, in the 2:10 pace. Colonel Ben-
ton was the medium of the upheaval.

Special race, 2:30 class, trotting?Pi-
lot McClellan first, Bessie Young sec-,
ond, Joe third; time, 2:24-4. 2:29*4.

Trotting, 2:40 class?Dr. Leek won,
Eureka second, Shelby third; time, 2:20,
2:19%, 2:18. j

Pacing, 2:10 class?CoL Benton won.J

lur Boy second. Birdroe third; time,
-:17ft, 2:l3ft, 2:l6ft, 2:l4ft, 2:l4ft, 2:l4ft.

Pacing, 2:20 class?Dave Ryan won,
C. W. second, Teddy the Roar third;
ime, 2:16*4, 2:19%, 2:18%, 2:lßft, 2:lßft,
j:l9.

SARATOGA RACES
SARATOGA, N. Y? Aug. 7.?ln the

tandlcap race Ulysses maJe the running
to the half post, where Sir Walter closed
up and they ran neck and neck into the
-"tretch. Howard Mann then came
through with a rush and won handily by
lalf a length. Track fair.

Five furlongs?Trolley won, Green
Jacket second, Dalgrettl third; time.
1:03.

One mile?Knight of the Garter won,
Orimar second, Little Buck third; time,
1:03.

Six furlongs. Grand Hotel stakes-
Archduke won, Hamburg second, Har-
vey third; time, 1:15.

Mile and a sixteenth?Howard Manr
woo, Ulysses second, Sir Walter third;
time, 1:49.

Hunters' steeplechase, long course,
about three and a half miles?Sir Ru-
dolph won, Prince Charles second, Ath-
lete third; time, 9:00.

RACING ATBUTTE
BUTTE, "Mont., Aug. 7.?Chehalis

broke the coast record for mile heats in
the free-for-all pace today. Time, 2:o9ft,
2:09%, 2:09%. In the first and e>ecord
heats Edith W., chased him out and in
the third Searchlight pushed to the
finish.

THE GRAND CIRCUIT
COLUMBUS, Ohio, Aug. 7.?The grand

circuit meeting closed at the Columbus
Driving park today. The weather was
clear and track fast. But two races
remained, but they proved to be the
most exciting of the week, six heats be-
ing required to decide each. Previous to
the race Bogash, who- was owned* by
Frank Bogash of Fort Wayne, was sold
to George Van Dyne of Canyon, Mont.,

for $5000. Summaries:
2:08 class, pacing, purse $1500?Planet

won, Frankßogash second, Aileen third;
best time, 2:05%.

2:14 class, trotting, purse $1500?Mosul
won, Captain ack second, Ruby third;
best time, 2:09%.

AMATEUR ATHLETICS
SAN FRANCISCO, August 7?The

amateur athletes, who have been chal-
fing because of the manner in which
the affairs of general sport have been
administered on this coast in recent
years, have organized the Amateur Ath-
letic Association of the Pacific States.
The delegates present at the meeting
were W. P. Lawlor and Howard Tayior.
Jr., representing the Olympic Club; J. J.
Allen and J. P. Clark, the Acme Club,
and A. L. Redlick, of the Fresno Ath-
letic Club. A permanent organization
was effected by the election of William
P. Lawlor to the presidency and J. P.
Cook as secretary. The chief object of
the new body, according to its organiz-
ers, is the correction of abuses which
have given rise to the present move-
ment.

It was determined to hold a general
field day on September 25th on some
grounds to be selected later.

Arbitration
BRUSSELS, Aug. 7.?The International

conference to promote arbitration was
opened today in the hail of the chamber of
deputies. British, American, French, Aus-
trian, German, Italian, Spanish, Danish.
Swedish, Dutch and Roumanian delegates
were present.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 7.?Today's state-
ment of the condition of the treasury
shows: Available cash balance, $229,119,-
--074; gold reserve, $140,747,866.

CLOUDBURSTS

Causes Fearful Eamage in
Germany

HUNDREDS OF LIVES LOST

FINANCIAL LOSSES MOUNT TO
MILLIONS

The Editorial Demand for TariffRe-
prisals Meets With No Response

From the Government

*
Associated Press Special Wire.

BERLIN, Aug. 7.?The cloudbursts
and Inundations which have devastated
the eastern part of Germany are the
worst which have occurred since 1870.
According to the local statistics, 105 per-
sons were killed in Silesia alone and in
Saxony the casualties will not fall short
of 180. The financial losses foot up over
150,000 marks. Through a landslide of
the highest summit of the Silesian
mountains, the hotel Schneekopfe was
carried down and burled with all Its oc-
cupants.

Emperor Francis Joseph of Austria
has granted 30,000 florins from his pri-
vate purse for the relief of the sufferers;
the queen of Saxony has granted 20,000
marks and the regent of Bavaria 15,000
marks for the same purpose. Emperor
William of Germany has not yet made
a donation to the people who have suf-
fered from the floods in the eastern parts
of the country, although he has given
25,000 marks to the sufferens in Alsace.

The German newspapers continue to
discuss the new United States tariffand
to cal! for reprisals, but the Associated
Press learns from the foreign office that
the government of Germany has no in-
tention of beginning a tariff war.

Before starting for Russia Emperor
William received a number of threaten-
ing letters from Nihilists and Pan-Slav*-
ists. In consequence of this one of the
shrewdest criminal commissioners, Dr.
Henninger, with a section of the Berlin
political police, was sent to Peterhof
palace a week ahead of Emperor Wil-
liam, and this corps ofdetectives will ac-
company him everywhere during his
stay In Russia.

The emperor recently discovered in a
sailor of the Hohenzollern named Ober-
meyer, a native of Baden, a remarkable
talent for painting and sketching, and
his majesty has sent him to the art
academy of Berlin, charging himself
with the sailor's education.

The Japanese government has ordered
from the Vulcan works a battleship of
OSOO tons, which is to cost 13,000,000
marks.

Ambassador White gives a positive de-
nial of the rumor that he Is to succeed
Mr. Sherman as secretary of state. Mr.
White cays no overtures have been
made to him since his arrival in Ber-
lin.

Jack Lawler, a miner from Prescott,
Ariz., is a guest at the Nadeau.
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0® Keep Up Your,

Vital Energy

It jJv§h A Few Words That Will Interest

HkivTV Men and Women Who
mjf *(\ Love Qoo<i Health

THIS IS THE SECRET OF ALL
~~ L& mSr good neal,n - lf y° u ,lave a stron 2

.'Wm vit.ilforce circulating in your nerves there
?leEiigSSgc^r,.''jW?' "_flF Is 110 chance for the pains or weakness of

Am which so many people complain. When
you have a pain in your back it comes

'r01 " 3 nerve which llas Deen injured, or
else from some general weakness of the

«w vi-al organs which are supported by tha
ifflgl?:'ifeanife 'BBEf nerves which center at the spine. If you

are ncrv°us forgetful or brain weary it is
~om a was,e '''

your vital ener By- -re

«?*BHrT- 'MSflr* nre s0 many sie.ns of weakness causeJ by

aGUMuMKffiX if 'JBBt the loss ol this great vital force ; its ef-
\u25a0HffiflMLPnffiyr )frer fccts are s0 J "Prt* s '' ini: t0 tne sP irits>BW»y|K 7','tjjP?v weakening to the genera! nervous organ-

Jr 0-t!si> \ ization and so destructive to the general
W «\ health, that all good health depends on
ffj -, retaining your vital energy. Ifyou have

IftmMl ""yoni;w*y*
Dr. Sanden's Electric Belt

When this Belt has been on the body one hour it places enough vital power in
the nerves to supply all that would be exhausted by an ordinary person in a whole
day. Itis worn from 4to 8 hours daily, day or night: hence it keeps the body con-
stantly saturated with eight tim;s as much vitality as is needed to carry on the work
of running the human machinery. All this excess goes to build up the reserve fores
which has been weakened by some means In the past. Any one who understands
ihe relation which Electricity bears to human nerve force can appreclat) the great,
the grand and wonderlul effect that such treatment must have upon nerves and
organs that have been gradually losing their power. It is as simple as anything can
be, and yet wonderful.

Doctors do not usually recommend Dr. Sanden's Electric Belt?some because
they do not understand it; others because it takes customers from them ; but no
sensible person can doubt its simple curative power, nor can any one disprove its
wonderful cures.

"it cured me of rheumatism. It Is so much better than taking medicine."?Mrs.
H. Hockaday, Vineland, Cal.

"It cured me of stomach trouble."?M. C Beckwlth, Fresno, Cal.
"Itcured me of weakness after I had spent a fortune on olher treatments."?A.

J. Hammond, 707 I street, Sacramento.
"Itcured me of debility alter I had spent $300 in doctor's bills without benefit."

?H. Knowlton, 621 Kearny street, San Francisco.
"It has made me stronger than I ever was before."?L. Walker, Beckwlth, Cal.
"Itcured me of nervous debility."?Paul Walterstein, Visalia, Cal.
"Itcured me of lame back and constipation."?G. M. Boston, 794 N. Orange

Grove avenue, Pasadena, Cal.
There are hundreds of others of the same kind, which can be seen in Dr. San-

den's book, "Three Classes of Men."
CALL ON OR WRITE DR. SANDEN

If you need help he will give you the benefit of his medical practice. His ad-
vice is free and is given gladly to all sufferers. Don't try to buy his belts at drug
stores or from agents. They can be had only at his offices, personally, or by mall.
If you are doctoring stop it for one month and see what this belt will do. You will
never need to take any more drugs. Call or send for the book, with full inform*''
tion and prices; free, sealed by mall. Call or address:

SANDEN ELECTRIC CO.
204# South Broadway, corner Second Street, Los Angeles, Cal.

Office Hours?B a.re. to 5 p.m.; evenings, 7to 8; Sundays, 10 to 1,
DR. SANDEN'd ELECTRIC TRUSS CURES RUPTURE.

When Others Fall Consult LICMg & CO.'S WOIM DlSpeilSai7
y _ TV 123 SOUTH MAIN STREET. The oldest Dispensary on tan

/ ? Coast?established 25 years. In all private diseases of men

\r NOT A DOLLAR NEED BE PAID UNTIL CURED
{Mi? j£9Q& CATARRH a specialty. We cure the worst eases In two or three
\IJ 3r // months. Special surgeon from San Francisco Dispensary in oon-
-SM. \v ? ll>. 1/ stant attendance. Examination with microscope, Including anal-
VtoJV iI.!»J * \ ysis, FREE TO EVhRYBODV. The poor treated iree from 10 to
2yv at "-Vsisfc.v"' 52 Fridays. Our long experience enables us to treat the worst

/ S cases of secret or private diseases with ABSOLUTE CERTAINTY
/ 'filln, .ißpfr \\ OF SUCCESS. No matter what your trouble Is, come and talk
If. Ii 'UB 1 7/7 If ,11ft. with us; you will not regret it. (Jure guaranteed lor Wasting

A. \ Hut VS M Drains, Undeveloped Organs and Lost Vitality.
V -VS. 1 W \V ,

NO. 12a SOUTH MAINSTREET.

Great Sensation... I
fSHOE SALE |

20,000 pairs of High=Orade Shoes, bought at 50c on the I
dollar, from EDWIN C. BURT & CO.?P. COX?UTICA I
SHOE CO.===CURTIS & WHEELER and other well-known 1
makers, now selling at the LOWEST PRICES known to i

Specimen Values d&I
Edwin C. Burt & Co.'s Edwin C. Burt & Co.'s Edwin C. Burt & Co.'s Curtis & Wheeler's Ladies' H
Ladies'oo Oxfords Ladies' $4.50 Oxfords Ladies' #4.00 Oxfords $4.00 Button Shoes m

$294 $244 I $2.34 $2-44 I
Inf U Ladies'lndia Kid, cloth top, patent (itC* llot 18 Ladies' Fine Dongola Kid Buttons, pat- O/J ||

leather tips, coin toe; worth $\.50... VOC j ent leather tips, pointed toe; worth 53-00 $I,OL |j
lot 14 Ladies' Tan Kid Hi?h-Lace <M Af\ lot 10 Ladies' Fine Dongola Kid Buttons, pat- A M
i \u25a0 '* Shoes; worth $2.50 «pI.4V ; t£LJZ ent leather tips, round toe; worth *2.50 El

lof U Ladies' Tan Vici Kid, Spring AH lot 20 Ladies'Dongola Kid Oxfords, hand- Q*Jn I
?

lo
Heel Shoes; worth $2. ?0 $1.4/ turned, patent leather tips; worth $1.2? B

lot 16 Ladies'Dongola Kid, patent leather d»| Inf ?1 Ladies' Kid Oxblood color Oxfords, flAn I
UUi U tip, coin toe, lace shoes; worth $2 $ULy ? round toe; worth $1.?0 \u25a0

lot 17 Ladies' Fine Dongola Kid, patent (M FQ Int 22 Ladies' Tan Vici Kid Oxfords, fl»| ?Q, I
rULJI leather tips, coin toe; worth $2.50 «pI.UO coin toe; worth #2.00 $l.£V \u25a0

JACOBY BROS. Jgs I
WT The Big Store^J^^n^i^^^^^


